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Abstract Ubiquitous computing provides the vision of a smart space filled with various smart
devices and services where users can navigate with seamless interaction. To achieve such an
intelligent scene, service providers attempt to fulfill the functional requirements of users as well
as their non-functional demands, such as user satisfaction. Such non-functional demands
depend on required services as well as the devices that execute them. For instance, different
devices may provide different user satisfaction for an identical service. Currently, selecting a
desired device for a requested service is generally completed manually. However, it is a
challenge to match a desired device to a service in the aforementioned smart environment
because a service is an abstract concept associated with user intention and experience, whereas a
device is a concrete item associated with physical functionalities. Therefore, an automatic
mechanism is imperative to balance the benefits and drawbacks of selecting a specific device
to instantiate a particular service for a certain consumer. The objective of the current paper is to
propose a solution that automatically selects one device among multiple devices with overlap-
ping or identical functionalities for a specific given service to achieve maximum user satisfac-
tion. To achieve this, the device selection procedure in a ubiquitous environment is decomposed
into four tasks: 1) filtering to obtain candidate devices that are functionally available for the
given service, 2) predicting user satisfaction with these candidate devices considering historic
usage, 3) estimating device performance based on available device resources, and 4) selecting
the top-ranked device to achieve maximum user satisfaction. This study constructs a quantita-
tive metric for selecting a device for a certain service by quantitating service-oriented device
performance based on available device resources and predicting user satisfaction considering
historic usage. This method is validated through a comparison to another quantitative solution
that considers user preference and a method that simply considers device capabilities. Using an
example scenario, the overall hit rate of this proposed method exceeds those of the other two
methods, and the experimental results indicate that the proposed method is helpful for auto-
matically selecting a user-desired device for a specific service.
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1 Introduction

With the information age’s arrival, our lives are swiftly transitioning toward electronic
modernization that is characterized by various types of e-services (electronic services) [22].
Meanwhile, devices that act as carriers to support such e-services are becoming advanced and
diversified. Currently, people must balance the benefits and drawbacks of selecting a specific
device to execute a particular service. Nevertheless, in a ubiquitous environment, people
should be able to seamlessly move hands-free across various devices. In such a situation,
devices are pervasive and heterogeneous, whereas services are diversified and dynamic,
making it difficult to instantiate a service consistently on the optimal device. To achieve
intelligent device selection, the environment must be aware of device presentation and
establish a rule to allocate a certain service to the most appropriate device. However, it is a
challenge to automatically select a device for a specific requested service to obtain user
satisfaction because a service is an abstract concept associated with user intention and
experience, whereas a device is a concrete item associated with functionalities. Although such
an intelligent mechanism is especially needed in smart environments, users typically step into a
new environment with little knowledge about the available devices.

Many previous studies have proposed a variety of solutions for improving intelligent
service provisioning to satisfy users from different perspectives. The generally accepted
definition of user satisfaction is given by Doll and Torkzadeh [4] as the opinion of users about
a specific application they used. Thus, to gain users’ positive opinions, some researchers [7, 9,
18] have proposed service-oriented models for automatic service discovery, some studies [1, 2,
10, 14, 17, 19, 23–25] have focused on automatically compositing new services using existing
fundamental ones, and others [27–29] have treated instantiation quality of service (QoS) as a
metewand, but most of them have treated a device and its onboard services as a whole, where
selecting a service is the same as selecting a device. However, in ambient intelligence, where
many devices may provide similar functions, user satisfaction of an identified service may vary
because of different executing devices based on their cognitive convenience, usability, and
efficiency [3, 12, 20]. Indeed, the significance of the device was noted by some researchers,
and some studies [5, 6, 16] have focused on promoting user comfort by adopting a multimodal
interface. Nevertheless, even multimodal interfaces are integrated, and one single device is
hardly capable of meeting all demands for all users. Thus, having an effective device selection
mechanism before personalized modal adoption may contribute to obtaining higher user
satisfaction. Some studies, such as [11, 15], have struggled to advocate such an intelligent
mechanism to help place a specific service on a device considering service features, device
characteristics and user preference, whereas some of them have applied predefined qualitative
methods that may be unable to distinguish among very similar devices and address constant
changes. In addition, some studies have introduced quantitative models based on an end-user
questionnaire, which may burden users and be affected by cognition error. More importantly
than all of that, the order of users’ preferred devices remains unchanged for all services.

The objective of this research is to automatically determine the most suitable device for a
given service that provides maximum user satisfaction. To achieve this, this device selection
mechanism in a ubiquitous environment is decomposed into four tasks: 1) filtering to obtain
the candidate devices that meet the execution requirements of the given services, 2) measuring
candidate devices by a quantitative user satisfaction prediction considering historic usage, 3)
estimating device performance considering currently available resources and 4) selecting the
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top-ranked device that results in maximum user satisfaction. More specifically, the candidate
devices are obtained by separately comparing device capabilities and service requirements
from the aspects of unquantifiable items and quantifiable items. The model in this study takes
two factors into consideration: device performance estimation and user satisfaction prediction.
Considering the fewer surplus abilities and the more likely device resources allocated to
services with higher priorities, the device performance is measured by normalized surplus
resource ratios, where a lesser value results in a busier device and thus a greater risk of
reducing user satisfaction. User satisfaction is also normalized and predicted based on historic
data through singular value decomposition (SVD) [8, 13]. Next, the normalized device
performance estimation and normalized user satisfaction prediction are weighted and aggre-
gated as a criterion to rank the candidate devices. Lastly, the device with the highest value is
selected as the most promising device to provide maximum user satisfaction for the given
service.

This method is validated through comparison with another quantitative solution that
considers user preference [15] and a method that simply considers device capabilities. The
evaluation process involves 105 volunteers and contains five different devices and four
services. As a result, this described method achieved hit rates of 90.5 %, 83.8 %, 82.9 %
and 87.6 % for the browse photos service, watch videos service, listen to audio service and
manipulate documents service, respectively. The overall hit rate of this proposed method
exceeds those of the other two methods, and the experimental results indicate that the proposed
method is helpful for automatically selecting a user-desired device for a specific service.

The contributions of this work are twofold: 1) This paper recasts the problem of device
selection in a ubiquitous environment as the tasks of filtering to available devices, measuring
candidate devices by user satisfaction and device performance and subsequently finding the
top-ranked device to achieve maximum user satisfaction. 2) An effective user satisfaction
model is constructed considering device performance and historic user satisfaction data. The
experimental results indicate that this proposed model is helpful in selecting the device that
will result in maximum consumer satisfaction.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the device selection
problem and basic assumptions. Section 3 reviews several related works. Section 4 presents the
specifications of devices, services and user satisfaction. Section 5 describes the proposed
automatic device selection, and Section 6 demonstrates the evaluation processes and results.
Section 7 discusses extensive application scenarios and limitations of the presented method.
Lastly, Section 8 presents the conclusions of this work.

2 Problem description and assumptions

In this section, the service-oriented device selection problem is described, and certain related
assumptions are stated.

2.1 Problem description

In this paper, the device selection problem is as follows: in a ubiquitous environment in which
n devices are simultaneously capable of being used by a specific user for a certain service,
which device is most likely to be selected by the user and to provide maximum user
satisfaction

For example, in Fig. 1, an internet service is required by a user in smart spaces that are filled
with multiple detectable devices such as a projector, a TV, a laptop, a computer, a tablet, a
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smartphone and a telephone. Which devices can support internet service? Which device should
ultimately be selected when more than one device is possible? For different spaces and
different use contexts, the selected device may differ.

More specifically, the device selection problem can be addressed as follows: Let S=
{s1,s2,…sm} denote the set of available services. Let Dd ¼ d1; d2;…; dnd

� �
(n>nd>0)

represent the set of all currently detectable devices, and let U={u1,u2,…,up} be a user
set that stores the user information. Hence, in general, a device selection problem can
be described as a three-tuple 〈Dd,s

j,uz〉, where Dd is the set of all detectable devices in
the current space, s j∈S denotes the user- required service, and uz∈U denotes the user
who will consumer this service. The objective of this study is to automatically deter-
mine the device (dmax) to render this service and provide the highest level of user
satisfaction.

2.2 Assumptions

To propose a solution to the above problem, this research assumes that every complex
task can be decomposed into a combination set of several independent services; thus,
it can be executed by simultaneously rendering these services. In a smart environment,
a number of devices are searchable with different capabilities, resources, and func-
tionalities; some of them may provide similar functionalities. Furthermore, if the user
specifies a desired service, there is at least one device in the environment capable of
performing it. In this environment, the devices’ presentations, features, and statuses
should be readily acquired; therefore, it is assumed that there is a central server
consisting of a device manager, a service manager, and a user manager. The device
manager maintains awareness of all device statuses in the smart environment, includ-
ing their presentations, capabilities, surrounding environments, and owners. The im-
portant features of each device are specified as detailed in Section 4.1. The service
manager is responsible for registering and instantiating all services on a device. A
service is an abstract concept characterized by its minimum execution requirements

Fig. 1 Device selection problem: Given a service and N devices, which is the most promising device that this
user may wish to use and most likely to provide the maximum user satisfaction?
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(Section 4.2). The central service also allows the users to contribute scores to the user
manager regarding the ratings and records of the service and device, as demonstrated
in Section 4.3.

3 Related work

This paper addresses a service-oriented device selection model considering user
satisfaction as a resolution of the device selection problem in a ubiquitous environ-
ment. This proposed model consists of three major entities: the service, the device,
and the consumer (user). The relations between them are illustrated in Fig. 2.

Previous researchers have proposed a variety of solutions considering these three entities
and their relations from different perspectives. In the following, several related studies are
discussed.

3.1 Service-oriented infrastructures and solutions

Service is an open component containing self-descriptions for developing distributed
applications, which is a fundamental element in service-oriented computing (SOC)
[18]. SOC is being adopted in many fields, such as ambient environments and
business-to-business (B2B) processes. Issues related to SOC can be broadly catego-
rized into three phases from the bottom up [19]: 1) service-oriented middleware and
basic functions, 2) service composition, and 3) service management and monitoring.
In the following, the first two phases are reviewed because they are closely related to
the proposed method.

3.1.1 Service-oriented middleware and basic functions

A typical service-based scenario is one where the service providers define services
and clients subscribe to published services. During this phase, the service’s
discoverability is crucial because the services are highly heterogeneous and exist in
rich domains. Hence, some proposals have focused on service discovery, such as the
studies in [7, 9]. The study in [9] proposed a peer-to-peer model where participating

Fig. 2 Relations between the service, the device and the consumer
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devices are capable of storing local services, discovering available services, and
sharing their own local services in the network. Another study was conducted by
Adrian Friday et al. [7] to address extensible meta-service discovery architecture. The
device selection problem is treated as part of a service query in the abovementioned
studies and is resolved by adding query construction. However, further details of
device capability and user device preferences are not considered in their studies,
which may leave the user unsatisfied with the final service provision.

3.1.2 Service composition

Although services are discoverable, a uniform and static service is hardly able to cater
to all tastes and meet the constantly changing requirements of all users. Thus, some
studies have focused on aggregating multiple services into a new composite service,
which is a process called service composition [19]. Specifically, service composition
is a service grouping scheme with the aim of pervasive computing enables one
complicated task to be executed by combining instantiated services on several differ-
ent devices [2].

The service composition concept is valued in ubiquitous computing, and many
researchers have focused on this concept. For example, [24] proposed a mechanism
called scripted assemblies to support users by developing pervasive applications,
which is achieved by combining services on networked devices and controlling the
cooperation between services in a script. However, there are many types of equipment
that offer similar functionalities in a smart space, which makes it difficult for users to
make choices; thus, an intelligent device selection mechanism might help users by
improving efficiency and reducing the choice burden. Another example is TaskShadow
[17], which is a system designed to support seamless content migration across smart
environments. It introduces the ontology-based semantic description of services and
devices and utilizes a context-aware task-to-service mapping approach to identify the
optimal services for continuing an unfinished primitive task. The capability, locality,
and QoS (quality of service) are also considered as factors in task-oriented service
matching, such as in [27–29]. However, most of these studies do not detail the
quantization and always treat devices and binding services as a whole.

In addition to being applied in a ubiquitous environment, service composition is
also widespread and generally acceptable to deploy in web services, which helps to
reduce the cost of B2B processes by automatically integrating new applications across
organizational boundaries [1, 10, 14, 23, 25]. A web service is an autonomous
software system characterized by uniform resource identifiers (URIs), an advertised
location and the availability to be accessed through encoded messages based on
Extensible Markup Language (XML)-based standards [25]. Semantic web services
have been developed for performing automatic web discovery, execution, composition
and interoperation, which overcomes the gap between the concepts that people use
and the data that computers interpret by adding a computer-interpretable description of
the service and its interface [25]. For instance, the study in [1] proposed an NFP-
aware (non-functional properties aware) web service model to help web services make
selections based on user’s requirements and previous interactions with. More specif-
ically, two major non-functional properties are involved in this work: QoS-related and
context-related properties. User preference acts as an input to the selection engine, and
subsequently, available services will be ranked based on user preferences. Indeed, the
authors of that study noticed that user preference and satisfaction are important for
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service provisioning; however, the device is equally important because it is the
intermediary for users in direct interactions with onboard services.

3.2 User satisfaction-focused solutions

Doll and Torkzadeh’s definition of user satisfaction is widely accepted as the opinion
of users about a specific application they used [4]. However, for service provisioning
in a ubiquitous environment, this user satisfaction is affected not only by the service
contents but also by the devices they used. Different devices with different charac-
teristics and functionalities may impact user satisfaction with respect to certain aspects
such as cognitive convenience, usability, and efficiency [3, 12, 20].

Many researchers have noted the importance of devices for user satisfaction, partic-
ularly in regard to the challenge of achieving a more effective human interface to
process naturally occurring forms of human language and behavior, such as speech and
manual gestures [16]. Specifically, current computing devices are becoming small in
size, are mobile, and are used frequently in peoples’ daily lives; in addition, interaction
technologies well-matched with portable devices, or worn devices, are becoming pop-
ular. Multimodal interfaces aim to achieve a more natural method of human-computer
interaction (HCI) by providing multiple modes for users to interact with a system [5].
For instance, the researchers in [6] provided information on different devices for
achieving maximum user satisfaction. The researchers investigated the effects of device
features and multimodal interfaces for human processing and the reception of informa-
tion; they concluded that the most appealing presentation mode should be provided and
adapted for the device to achieve good cognition. Many other studies related to
multimodal user interfaces (UIs) have focused on user perception and satisfaction;
however, a single device with a multimodal UI would fail to meet the demands for
varied requests. It may be preferable to first select the most suitable device from
numerous options and then choose the most comfortable modality integrated in this
device for a specific user, which may contribute to obtaining higher user satisfaction.

3.3 Device selection-related solutions

Several previous solutions considering service features, device characteristics and user satis-
faction are described in the following.

The study in [11] defined the active device problem by considering the task and
the consumer, the essence of which is a device selection problem. In [11], the “active
device” is the device that the user intends to interact with immediately upon entering
an N-device environment. The authors proposed a prediction algorithm using a first-
order Markov process to determine the active device in a smart environment based on
the viewpoint that individuals’ behaviors are highly correlated, and thus, one event is
always followed by a sequence of dependent events. In their prediction model, each
device is defined as a state, and the transition probabilities between states are based
on a statistical trace of the usage history. Based on this prediction model, the active
device is the next state that maximizes the state transition probability from the current
state. That study considered the device selection problem in a ubiquitous environment;
however, the model has several limitations. 1) Because dynamicity is a significant
feature in a ubiquitous environment, the device presentation status is dynamic; how-
ever, this model must be reconstructed whenever a device is added to or removed
from the environment. 2) The model will be extremely complex when the number of
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existing devices is large, and the transition probabilities between the devices will be
sparse, which is impractical for identifying the optimal device. 3) This model ignores
the attributes of the services (contents) and devices, which may help to provide more
precise results for device selection. 4) The task is treated as the allocated unit, which
yields worse performance than having the task instantiated by a collaborative service
on different devices.

Another automatic device selection model was proposed in [15] as a solution for a
multimedia task. This model considers the user preferences, device attributes, and
communication protocols. A three-phase resolution was proposed based on user task
and network graphs: 1) exclusion of devices that cannot meet the requirements of
services or users, 2) aggregation of the graphs, and 3) matching of the graphs and
determination of the final set of components and their composition. A similar proposal
is presented in [21], where a personalized device recommendation system is developed
considering context and user preference. The authors applied an ontology to general-
ize the concept of devices, services and environmental contexts and utilized the
ontology to infer the device type. Finally, based on a preference scoring mechanism
predicting how much a specific user likes a device, a device was recommended to the
user. However, in the above two studies, users must specify their device preferences
in advance, which may be imprecise because user preferences may change as the
environment and services change.

4 Specifications of device, service and user satisfaction

This section presents representations of devices, services, and users, which are the foundations
of the automatic device selection mechanism proposed in this work.

4.1 Device description

The device description consists of the content describing its detailed features; this information
should be discoverable, updated in real-time and machine-interpretable in a ubiquitous envi-
ronment. In this work, a device description is divided into two major parts: device unquanti-
fiable feature description and device quantitative feature description. Thus, a device (di) is
characterized by two attributes sets {DUi,DQi}.

4.1.1 Device unquantifiable feature description (DUi)

Unquantifiable features refer to the non-quantifiable characteristics of devices, such as the
presence or absence of certain hardware or software functionalities. Hence, DUi={du1

i ,du2
i ,…,

duα
i },α>0 and duk

i ∈{0,1}, where duki is a two-option value denoting if the device is equipped
with a particular capability, where 0 denotes the absence of a certain capability and 1 denotes
the presence of a certain capability. For instance, duBluetooth

i =0 indicates that Bluetooth is not
supported by the device, and duEmailClient

i =1 means that the device currently has an email
application installed.

4.1.2 Device quantifiable feature description (DQi)

A quantifiable feature description contains those characteristics that can be represented
by numerical representations. Some of these characteristics are relatively stable, such
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as the abilities of certain hardware or software functionalities, whereas some of them
may be time-varying to describe current available resources, such as available mem-
ory. More specifically, a device quantifiable feature description can be denoted by
DQi={dq1

i ,dq2
i ,…,dqβ

i },β>0, where dqk
i is a value that details the quantifiable values

of a specific capability. For example, dqScreenSize
i =3.7 inch indicates that the screen size

of the device is 3.7 in., and dqAvailableMemory
i =2.3GB indicates that the current avail-

able memory of the device is 2.3 GB.

4.2 Service requirement

Service requirement is a self-description for service discovery and is always specified
by a service’s execution requirements, application program interfaces (APIs) and func-
tionalities. Among these, service execution requirements are crucial for selecting de-
vices because they demonstrate restrictions on executing devices. In this work, the
service requirement is described by enumerating the requisite device capabilities for its
execution, which can be defined in terms similar to the device description and divided
into two classes: service unquantifiable requirements and service quantifiable require-
ments. Hence, for a service s j, it is characterized by two attribute sets {SU j,SQ j}.

4.2.1 Service unquantifiable requirement (SU j)

An unquantifiable requirement of a service is a collection enumerating the non-quantifiable
requirements for the executing device to meet, which corresponds to the elements in the device
description. SUj={su 1

j ,su 2
j ,…,su α

j },α>0 and su k
j ∈{0,1}, where suk

j is a two-option value
denoting if this device capability is required for executing this service, where 1 denotes the
necessity of a certain capability and 0 denotes a certain capability being unnecessary. For
example, su Bluetooth

j =1 indicates that Bluetooth is a prerequisite for device performance, and
su EmailClient

j =0 means that even if there is no email client application, the service execution
will not be affected.

4.2.2 Service quantifiable requirement (SQ j)

The service quantifiable requirement is a set containing the minimal requirements for execut-
ing this service. This is given as SQ j={sq 1

j ,sq 2
j ,…,sq β

j },β>0. Therefore, the attributes in this
requirement can be utilized to verify if the device can meet the quantifiable conditions for a
service. More specifically, 0 indicates that there is no detailed requirement for this property.
For example, sq ScreenSize

j =0 indicates that the screen size of the device has no effect, and
sq AvailableMemory

j =2GB indicates that the remaining memory of the device should be greater
than 2 GB.

4.3 User satisfaction collection

We assume that S={s1,s2,…,sm},m>0 is a collection of available services in a smart
environment and that D={d1,d2,…,dn},n>nd>0 is the set of all devices, where Dd⊆D.
Using the initial assumptions in Section 2.2, the users provide scores regarding the
ratings and records of the service and the device; in this work, the users’ scores range
(denoted by r) from 1 to 5 (1: Poor, 2: Below Average, 3: Average, 4: Above Average,
5: Excellent). For a user, the {di,s j,ri, j} triplet represents the rating score (ri,j) regarding
the satisfaction of the jth service executed on the ith device. A concrete example of a
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user satisfaction rating record is provided in Table 1, where 0 means that the user has
not graded the related service on a certain device. Specifically, if the user has graded a
service and a device multiple times, the mean of all the rating scores will be adopted in
this user satisfaction matrix.

5 Automatic device selection

In a pervasive environment, before instantiating a service, a decision must be made regarding
which device to use (TV, speaker, smartphone, etc.). This decision can be made considering
different factors such as distance and device usage frequency. This study suggests that user
satisfaction should be considered as the criterion to determine the device that will result in
maximum user satisfaction. This section discusses the details of this proposed automatic
device selection method, which is decomposed into the following four phases: 1) candidate
device filtering, 2) user satisfaction prediction, 3) device performance estimation and 4)
automatic device selection.

5.1 Candidate device filtering

Candidate device filtering is a preprocessing procedure that determines whether a device is
capable of performing a specific service. If it is, this device is joined to the candidate device list
and considered as a promising device; otherwise, it is eliminated from subsequent processing
procedures.

A device should be considered disabled if it fails to meet any of the service requirements.
Therefore, in combination with the aforementioned device description and service require-
ment, a filtering function can be generated. However, the unquantifiable items and quantifiable
items should be addressed separately.

For each of the unquantifiable device descriptions (duk
i ) and service requirements (su k

j ),
whether a device meets a service in terms of one specific unquantifiable requirement can be
determined by Eq 1, which is generated from the truth table (Table 2) for device unquantifiable
descriptions and service unquantifiable requirements.

f u duik ; su
j
k

� � ¼ su j
k∧du

i
k þ :su j

k ; where1≤k≤α ð1Þ

where fu(duk
i ,suk

j )∈{0,1}; 0 indicates that this device fails to meet one specific unquanti-
fiable service requirement, and 1 indicates that this device meets every unquantifiable service
requirement.

Table 1 Example of a user satis-
faction rating matrix (R) Device Service

s1 s2 s3 … sm

d1 0 5 3 … 0

d2 0 2 4 … 4

d3 1 0 1 … 1

… … … … … …

dn 1 1 0 … 0
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For each quantifiable service requirement item, the quantifiable description of the
device can be compared. If a capability held by this device exceeds the related
service requirement value, the device is promising based on this aspect. Therefore,
the function for determining the quantifiable requirements is defined as follows
(Eq 2):

f q dqit; sq
j
t

� � ¼ 1; dqit≻sq
j
t

0; Otherwise

�
; where 1≤ t≤β ð2Þ

where dqt
i≻sq t

j is used to indicate that this device’s quantifiable description can satisfy the
corresponding required property of the service. In addition, fq(sq t

j,dqt
i)∈{0,1}, where 0

indicates that this device fails to meet this quantifiable requirement and 1 indicates that this
device meets this quantifiable requirement.

For a given service, candidate devices are the devices whose capabilities meet all of the
service’s requirements containing unquantifiable items and quantifiable items. Thus, the
candidate device can be determined as follows (Eq 3):

Candidate di; s j
� � ¼ ∏

k¼1

α

f u duik ; su
j
k

� �
∏
t¼1

β

f q dqit; sq
j
t

� � ð3Þ

Where Candidate(di,s j)∈{0,1}. A value of 1 indicates that device di is capable of
performing the service s j and should be added to the candidate device list. Otherwise, this
device should be eliminated from subsequent calculations.

5.2 User satisfaction prediction

As suggested in [11], a person’s behavior is highly predictable and consistent; thus, a user
preference or user pattern can be learned from a user’s history and subsequently used to predict
future behavior. Based on that study, we predict user satisfaction based on historical usage
records.

As illustrated in Section 4.3, each usage is rated with a user satisfaction score. For each
user, n devices and m services generate an n×m user satisfaction rating matrix (R). However,
this matrix is always incomplete because there are many unrated items. Determining how to
measure user satisfaction, especially future satisfaction, is of great importance for identifying
the most suitable devices for different services.

SVD stems from latent semantic indexing (LSI) and is widely used in the field of
information retrieval [8], may help solve and predict these unknown satisfaction ratings in

Table 2 Truth table for device
unquantifiable descriptions and ser-
vice unquantifiable requirements

Service Unquantifiable
Requirements (suk

j )
Device Unquantifiable
Description (duk

i )
Output
( fu(duk

i ,suk
j ))

1 0 0

1 1 1

0 0 1

0 1 1
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the rating matrix. SVD can decompose this n×m rating matrix into a product of three low-
dimensional matrices as follows:

Rn�m ¼ Un�n �Σn�m � VT
m�m ð4Þ

where U is a matrix with dimensions n×n and V is a matrix with dimensions m×m such
that U and V are orthogonal. Σ=diag(σ1,σ2,…,σn) represents a singular matrix with
dimension n×m whose elements are the singular values (σi) of the original matrix.
It is assumed that σ1≥σ2≥…≥σn≥0. SVD can help capture the latent relations in this
original matrix, which can be used as references for prediction. This research uses
SVD to decompose user satisfaction into important aspects and to predict user
satisfaction for different devices. Based on the generated matrices U,Σ, and V, the
user satisfaction scores can be estimated. The most straightforward method separately
treats Un×nΣn×m

1/2 as the device-related matrix and Σn×m
1/2 Vm×m

T as the service-related
matrix. Hence, service-oriented collaborative filtering can be employed, and the estimated
score bri; j� �

for the jth service performed on the ith device is calculated based on known scores
and is expressed as follows (Eq 5):

bri; j ¼ U ⋅Σ1=2
h i

i
⋅ Σ1=2 ⋅ VT
h i

j
ð5Þ

Based on the SVD method, the unrated user satisfaction score can be predicted, and the

predicted rating matrix bR� �
can be used as a query table to obtain the user satisfaction of each

candidate device. To make fine distinctions among devices, the following normalization
function (Fsat(d

i,s j)) is introduced:

Fsat di; s j
� � ¼ bri; j −brmin; j

brmax; j −brmin; j

ð6Þ

brmax; j ¼ max br1; j;br2; j;…;brc; jn o
; brmin; j ¼ min br1; j;br2; j;…;brc; jn o

; c ¼ #Candidate Device:

Assuming that there are c devices in the candidate device list, brmax; j denotes the highest
predicted value of user satisfaction of the candidate device list, and brmin; j is the lowest
predicted value of user satisfaction of the candidate device list.

It is worth noting that because the user satisfaction rating records are continuously

increasing, the predicated rating matrix bR� �
should be updated after each rating.

5.3 Device performance estimation

It is well known that new device(s), new service(s) or new user(s) are likely to appear. For
these situations, historical user satisfaction scores might easily be biased when used to predict
user satisfaction. Thus, the service-oriented device performance estimation is introduced to
explore new device(s) that are equipped with better capacities, determine device for new
service(s) or new user(s) who have no usage record.

Specifically, the service requirement addresses the essential attributes to describe services,
which include non-quantifiable items and quantifiable items. These quantitative values are
always related to critical resource consumption for executing this service, and correspondingly,
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the quantifiable device description is a set considering a device’s utmost available resources
and its possible performance.

When available device resources are low, an admission control mechanism will assign the
resources to services with higher priority, which may affect response times of services and impact
user satisfaction [26]. Hence, the device performance estimation is measured by the
resource surpluses (surt) for a quantitative capability. The resource surpluses are
characterized as the ratios between residual resources after executing this service
and the current maximum available resources.

surt d
i; s j

� � ¼ 1−
sq j

t

dqit
; 1≤ t≤β ð7Þ

where sq t
j is tth quantitative requirement of this service, and correspondingly, dqt

i is tth
quantitative capability of di. Because the different capabilities have different scales, the
uniformization procedure transforming these values between 0 and 1 is as follows:

sur
0
t d

i; s j
� � ¼ surt di; s j

� �
−surt dmin; s j

� �
surt d

max; s jð Þ−surt dmin; s j
� �

1

8<
: ;

surt dmax; s j
� �

≠surt dmin; s j
� �

surt dmax; s j
� � ¼ surt dmin; s j

� �
surt dmax; s j

� � ¼ max surt d1; s j
� �

; surt d2; s j
� �

;…; surt d
c; s j

� �� �
;

surt dmin; s j
� � ¼ min surt d1; s j

� �
; surt d2; s j

� �
;…; surt d

c; s j
� �� �

;
c ¼ #Candidate Device:

ð8Þ

where c is the number of devices in the candidate device list, surt(d
max,s j) denotes the

highest value of tth resource surpluses of the candidate device list, and surt(d
min,s j) is the

lowest value of tth resource surpluses of the candidate device list. Based on the normalization
for each resource surplus, the holistic device resource surpluses can be measured by the
function Fsur(d

i,s j), where

Fsur di; s j
� � ¼ 1

β

X
t¼1

β

sur
0
t di; s j
� � ð9Þ

5.4 Automatic device selection

In this section, the criterion used to select a device is investigated. Combining the predicted
user satisfaction and the resource surplus estimation equations, the metric is aggregated by
their linear combinations:

F di; s j
� � ¼ ϕ1Fsat d

i; s j
� �þ ϕ2Fsur di; s j

� �
; where ϕ1 þ ϕ2 ¼ 1 ð10Þ

Specifically, ϕ1 and ϕ2 are weights for the predicted user satisfaction and resource surplus
values, which can be set by experience or learned from the user’s history. Based on
Equation 10, the device with the highest value is selected as the most suitable device (dmax)
to instantiate the given service.

dmax ¼ argmax
di∈Candidate Device List

F di; s j
� � ð11Þ

The overall service-oriented device selection is shown in Algorithm 1. The algorithm works
as follows.
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6 Evaluations

We have conducted extensive simulations and experiments to evaluate the performance of the
proposed service-oriented device selection solution, which is described above.

6.1 Scalability of the service-oriented device selection soluztion

In the first experiment, we aimed to evaluate the time required to determine if a device is a
candidate device and whether it is time consuming to decide if a device will provide maximum
user satisfaction. However, because the numbers of devices and services as well as their types
are dynamic, we began our experiments using two simulations to determine the scalability of
our proposed solution. The following experiments were run on a desktop computer with a
3.4 GHz Intel processor and 12 GB of RAM. All simulations were programmed in the JAVA
language in Eclipse (Version 3.7.2). All times of the following recordings are the mean of 100
simulation runs.

6.1.1 Complexity of required service

The service requirements and device descriptions are compared to determine if a device is a
candidate device. A simulation was carried out to determine the relation between the compu-
tation time required for a judgment process and the number of service requirements. In this
simulation, the number of requirements per service varied from 10 to 500, where the numbers
of non-quantifiable items and quantifiable items in the service requirements were randomly set
and the detailed non-quantifiable values and quantifiable values in the service requirements
and the device descriptions were randomly generated.

As shown in Fig. 3, the time determine candidate devices is not directly proportional to the
number of service requirements because this process will stop when it detects the first item of
the device description that fails to meet the corresponding service requirement.

6.1.2 Size of candidate devices

After exploring the relevance between the number of service requirements and the
computation time for determining a candidate device, the correlation between the number
of candidate devices and the computation time for selecting a device was studied. In this
simulation, the number of service requirements was fixed at 100, and the number of
candidate devices was increased from 1 to 100. The related results are shown in Fig. 4.
The time for selecting a device in the candidate device list is nearly directly proportional to
the number of candidate devices. More specifically, a quick ranking algorithm can be used
to rank the candidate devices.

Hence, we conclude that increasing the number of service requirements does not have a
significant impact on deciding whether a device is a candidate device. The computation time
for selecting a device will mainly depend on the number of candidate devices in the candidate
device list.

Supposing that no pre-processing of the filtering candidate devices has occurred, all of the
detectable devices will be regarded as potential devices, and the computation time for selecting
a device will be increased as the number of detectable devices increases. However, after
introducing the process of filtering candidate devices, the computation time for selecting the
device mainly depends on the number of current devices that are available while executing
these services.
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6.2 Effectiveness of the service-oriented device selection solution

The above two experiments addressed computation complexity. The following experiments
were conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the approach proposed above.

6.2.1 Experimental dataset

To evaluate the performance of this proposed device selection model, user studies were
performed. A total of 105 subjects (58 males and 47 females) volunteered. The distribution
of these subjects is listed in Table 3.

Fig. 3 Computation time for determining a candidate device

Fig. 4 Computation time for selecting a candidate device from the candidate device list
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First, their device usages were recorded; the statistical results show that individuals are
always located in multi-device environments (Table 4).

Next, the user preferences for selecting a device were investigated (Table 5), and each
object was given different weights (w) for the preferences that were mentioned. Finally, the
user preferences were sorted by their average score; the average score is calculated as

AverageScore ¼
X

w

Thenumber of Objects
; where 0 < w < 1 ð12Þ

Lastly, subjects were asked to grade their satisfaction scores for different devices executing
different services. Specifically, five different devices were involved, and four services were
supported. These five different devices include 1) a tablet (TA), 2) a desktop (DT), 3) a laptop
(LT), 4) a smart TV (TV) and 5) a smartphone (PH); detailed device descriptions are listed in
Table 6.

The services were the following: browse photos (Photo), watch videos (Video), listen to
audio (Audio) and manipulate documents (Doc). The five devices met the performance
requirements of these four services. These four service requirements were defined beforehand,
as shown in Table 7.

6.2.2 Baselines and experimental results

The baselines for comparison with this proposed model were specified. A quantitative solution
for device selection considering user preference that shares similar goals and ideas with our
research was proposed in [15]. Thus, this solution was considered as the first baseline (Baseline
1). Moreover, the device capabilities are always treated as a reference to predict the QoS [26];
hence, the second baseline (Baseline 2) was to always select the most powerful device.

For the method proposed in this paper, some scores were randomly set to 0, which refers to
an unknown user satisfaction. In addition, the parameters ϕ1 and ϕ2 were both set to 0.5. The
hit rates of these three methods are shown in Fig. 5.

As the results show, this described method achieved hit rates of 90.5 %, 83.8 %, 82.9 % and
87.6 % for the browse photos service (Photo), watch videos service (Video), listen to audio
service (Audio) and manipulate documents service (Doc), respectively. For the browse photos
service (Photo), the hit rate of the proposed method exceeded that of the 1st Baseline by 19.1 %

Table 4 Device usage in daily life

Feature Phone Tablet Desktop Laptop TV Smart Phone Other

Percentage 9.52 % 32.76 % 67.62 % 73.33 % 56.19 % 94.29 % 6.67 %

Table 3 Age and sex distribution
of subjects Sex Age

15–20 21–30 30–40 40–50

Male 7 48 3 0

Female 0 44 2 1

Total 105
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and that of the 2nd Baseline by 29.5 %. For the watch video service (Video), the hit rate of the
proposedmethod exceeded those of the 1st Baseline and the 2nd Baseline by 20.9% and 35.2%,
respectively. For the listen to audio service (Audio), the hit rate of the proposedmethod exceeded
those of the 1st Baseline and the 2nd Baseline by 13.4 % and 22.9 %. Finally, the hit rate of the
proposed method exceeded those of the 1st Baseline and the 2nd Baseline by approximately
16.2 % and 26.6 %, respectively, for the manipulate documents service (Doc).

7 Discussion

This study proposed an automatic device selection model that can be applied in a ubiquitous
computing environment to obtain maximum user satisfaction. As expected, the illustrated
model has advantages and disadvantages. Based on this presented model, one advantage is that
more applications can be constructed with better or more satisfying performance. The down-
side is that the model has the problems of cold start and overfitting. Below, the example
scenarios and model limitations are discussed.

7.1 Example scenarios

Because a service is the fundamental element in this model, many service-oriented computing
models can add this device selection model to processes of instantiating services. In the
following, several typical extensive applications are described.

Table 5 User preference for
selecting a device Average Score

Device Mobility 0.57

Device Screen Resolution 0.56

Device Proficiency 0.54

Device Screen Size 0.52

Distance from the Device 0.23

Always the Same Device 0.07

Other 0.03

Table 6 Device descriptions for five devices

Unquantifiable Descriptions
(True=1, False=0)

Device Description TA DT LT TV PH

dPhotoBrowser
i 0 1 1 1 1

dVideoViewer
i 1 1 1 1 1

dVoiceOutput
i 1 1 1 1 1

dNetworkAccess
i 1 1 1 0 1

dDocSupport
i 1 1 1 0 0

dMobility
i 1 0 1 0 1

Quantifiable Descriptions dScreeSize
i 10.1 22 13.3 50 4.3

dResolutionWidth
i 1,280 1,680 2,560 1,920 1,920

dResolutionHeight
i 800 1,050 1,600 1,080 1,080

dAvailableMemory
i 15 8 6 2 10
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7.1.1 Multi-user and multi-device device selection

Although this study is described for a user story, it can be easily applied to multi-user
environments after adding authority and priority policies.

For example, every user can have a unique identifier in the central server in advance.
Moreover, for each device, access permission and access priority can be customized by
the administrator who has the highest competence to manage the device. Each device can
be set as public or added to a black/white list. If a device is set as a public device, then
it can be accessed by anyone. For a device with a white list, only the users on the list
have the right to access it. For a device with a black list, it is out of service for users on
the black list. When more than one user is in the same space and requires the service,
there are two possible scenarios: 1) More than one user requires the same device but

Table 7 Service requirements for four services

Unquantifiable Requirements
(Required=1, Not required=0)

Service Requirement Photo Video Audio Doc

dPhotoBrowser
i 1 0 0 1

dVideoViewer
i 0 1 1 1

dVoiceOutput
i 0 1 0 1

dNetworkAccess
i 1 0 0 0

dDocSupport
i 0 0 0 1

dMobility
i 0 0 0 0

Quantifiable Requirements
(No special request =0)

dScreeSize
i 0 0 0 0

dResolutionWidth
i 800 800 0 0

dResolutionHeight
i 600 600 0 0

dAvailableMemory
i 0.8 1 1 1

Fig. 5 Hit rates for proposed method: Baseline 1 and Baseline 2
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distinct services, so there is no conflict. 2) More than one user requires the same device
and identical services or distinct services, resulting in a conflict. In the first instance, the
devices can simultaneously activate these distinct services for different users. For the
latter, the device is only available for the user who has higher authority. This authority
can be authorized by a device administrator but can also be granted on first-come, first-
served basis.

7.1.2 Device collaboration with maximum user satisfaction

Consider a task that can be divided into several services that can be independently
executed by different devices, and each device has its own advantages and disadvan-
tages. The question of how to constitute a device assembly to instantiate services and
provide the highest level of user satisfaction can be solved using this proposed
automatic device selection model to determine the most promising device for each
service. For example, device ‘A’ may be equipped with a high-quality stereo but no
screen, whereas a large, high-quality display serves as the primary feature of device
‘B’. A movie task can be divided into an audio service and a display service, which
can be performed on devices ‘A’ and ‘B’, respectively.

7.1.3 Device switch to achieve real-time maximum user satisfaction

Dynamicity is the signature feature of a ubiquitous environment, where a device may
suddenly disappear due to a change in the device state, such as motion, a dead
battery, or a network failure. In such cases, services instantiated on this device are
interrupted and are urgently in need of a substitute device. The automatic device
selection model can be used to identify the most promising of the currently available
devices that can be used as the appropriate substitute device (s) while providing the
highest level of user satisfaction.

As some devices become unavailable, some new devices may appear as a result of the
movement of users or the rebooting of devices. As long as the function of device discovery is
available, this model can determine the most suitable device for each service. However,
frequent device switches may increase interference between users; thus, it may be advisable
that the user is prompted for possible device switch or to incorporate intelligent learning of
user patterns.

7.1.4 User-satisfaction-based service selection

This study proposed a device selection scheme considering user satisfaction. Because the user
rating matrix can be factored and used to discover the latent relations between services and
devices, the service selection problem can also be solved or improved using the proposed
method to obtain maximum user satisfaction.

7.2 Limitations

Every model has advantages and disadvantages, and several limitations for the pro-
posed model must be mentioned. First, as in the described model, user experiences are
predicted from the historical score results, which leads to the cold start problem.
Although the device performance estimation is introduced to alleviate the cold start
problem when a new device appears. The cold start problem when a new user comes
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in, it can be mitigated by introducing collaborative filtering technology, where pre-
dictions are built upon the existing ratings of other uses, who have similar preferences
with this user.

In addition to the cold start problem, this device selection model also suffers from
overfitting if weights of ϕ1 and ϕ2 in Eq. 10 are learned from a small number of the user’s
history. To avoid this problem, cross-validation may be applied, such as k-fold cross-valida-
tion. K-fold cross-validation randomly partitions the original samples into k equal size
subsamples. Of the k subsamples, a single subsample is retained as the validation data for
testing the model, and the remaining k−1 subsamples are used as training data, and this
process is then repeated k times.

8 Conclusion

This paper proposes a model for implementing user-satisfaction and device-performance based
device selection in a ubiquitous environment.

The model is designed to automatically determine the most suitable device for a
given service that provides maximum user satisfaction. The contributions of this work
are twofold: firstly, this paper recasts the problem of device selection in a ubiquitous
environment as four tasks: 1) filtering to obtain candidate devices that are functionally
available for the given service, 2) predicting user satisfaction with these candidate
devices considering historic usage, 3) estimating device performance based on avail-
able device resources, and 4) selecting the top-ranked device to achieve maximum
user satisfaction. Secondly, an effective user satisfaction model is constructed consid-
ering device performance and historic user satisfaction data.

This method is validated through comparison to another quantitative solution that considers
user preference and a method that simply considers device capabilities. The overall hit rate for
this proposed method exceeds those of the other two methods. The experimental results
indicate that this proposed model is helpful for selecting a device to obtain maximum
consumer satisfaction.

In the near future, this proposed method will be improved by adding collaborative filtering
technology to alleviate the cold start problem and using cross-validation method to avoid the
overfitting problem.
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